1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Thyroid nodular disease constitutes frequent medical condition. According to numerous studies it affects 10 to 67% of general adult population and is even more common among several groups of subjects such as elderly, women, or acromegalic patients \[[@B1]--[@B6]\]. Ultrasonographic (US) examination remains the gold standard in the preliminary assessment of thyroid lesions and selection of those requiring fine-needle aspiration biopsy (FNAB) \[[@B7]--[@B9]\].

Recently sonoelastography, a technique of tissue stiffness assessment, was widely described as a method significantly improving classical ultrasonography. According to numerous studies, malignant lesions are significantly stiffer than benign ones \[[@B10]--[@B16]\].

There were numerous studies on the topic of US markers of malignancy and panels of combined markers in the differentiation between benign and malignant thyroid lesions \[[@B8]\]. In most of them these features were implicitly considered to be independent. However to our knowledge the issue of dependence of sonographic markers of malignancy has not been comprehensively explored. This issue is of vital importance in endocrine practice as it is crucial for estimation of malignancy risk on the basis of US characteristics of the lesions. Theoretically presence of two independent markers of malignancy multiplies the relative risk of malignancy; in case of two strongly associated features the risk should be near to this of the stronger marker.

The aim of this study was to evaluate if the features so far considered to be US malignancy markers are dependent or independent variables and to check if such data is important in constructing panels of sonographic markers of malignancy.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Ethics Statement {#sec2.1}
---------------------

The study was approved by the local Bioethical Committee of Poznan University of Medical Sciences. All participants provided informed written consent to participate in it.

2.2. Patients {#sec2.2}
-------------

Patients with diagnosed thyroid nodular goiter admitted for thyroidectomy between June and December 2010 irrespectively of the indications for surgery were involved. One hundred and twenty-two patients met the inclusion criteria and were enrolled in the study. The study was approved by local ethical committee.

2.3. Ultrasonography and Elastography {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------

Conventional US and Shear-Wave Elastography (SWE) were performed with AIXPLORER system by Supersonic Imagine. The following parameters of particular lesions were assessed: echogenicity (hypo-, hyper-, and isoechogenic), the presence of calcifications (micro or macro), presence of halo (hypoechogenic rim), shape (oval, round, or "taller than wide"), margins (well defined or diffused), composition (solid, predominantly solid, predominantly cystic, or cystic), and elasticity of the nodules (assessed quantitatively; the mean stiffness of each nodule, so called Q-box mean, expressed in kPa was used in further calculations). The final diagnosis of the character of thyroid nodules (benign or malignant) was based on a histological examination performed as a routine medical procedure after surgery. The detailed characteristics of the group are available in the previously published paper \[[@B10]\].

2.4. Statistical Analysis {#sec2.4}
-------------------------

All calculations were performed using Statistica 10 (StatSoft). The *P* level of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The significance of association between qualitative sonographic markers was evaluated using Fisher\'s exact test. Significance of difference between mean elasticity value between groups of nodules was calculated by *t*-test for independent samples.

2.5. Design {#sec2.5}
-----------

In the first step we have calculated relative risks (RRs) of malignancy for lesions possessing particular US features. This parameter was chosen as primary for further calculations, as theoretically presence of two independent markers of malignancy should multiply the RR of malignancy.

In the second step we have assessed the cooccurrence of particular markers of malignancy. In this stage only benign lesions were selected in order to avoid associations caused entirely by the fact that features considered as markers of malignancy frequently coexist in malignant lesions.

In the third step we have constructed all possible panels composed of two markers, in order to assess directly the influence of dependence of markers on the diagnostic values of particular panels.

In the fourth step of calculations we have evaluated diagnostic value of panels composed of three or more markers of malignancy.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

One hundred and twenty-two consecutive patients (103 men, 19 women) with 393 thyroid nodules were included. Mean age was 51.0 with standard deviation equal to 13.6 years. Twenty-two nodules in 22 patients were diagnosed as malignant by histopathology (18 papillary, two follicular, one medullary, and one anaplastic thyroid cancer).

Relative risks of malignancy for lesions possessing particular recorded features are presented in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}. For elastography the threshold of mean elasticity ≥38 kPa was selected as the highest RR was achieved for this cut-off point. Results of calculations on the dependence of sonographic features are shown in [Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}. Most of them turned out to be independent. However there were significant associations between halo absence and irregular borders, micro- and macrocalcifications, taller-than-wide feature and macrocalcifications, irregular margins and macrocalcifications, decreased elasticity of nodules, and several attributes (partially cystic character, micro- and macrocalcifications).

In the third step to evaluate the clinical significance of the dependence of sonographic features we constructed all possible panels composed of two US features (shown in [Table 3](#tab3){ref-type="table"}).

In the fourth step we have assessed panels composed of three and four markers of malignancy. Selected panels are shown in [Table 4](#tab4){ref-type="table"}.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

According to our results although most US markers of malignancy turned out to be independent some of them are significantly associated. One of the noted associations was common coexistence of halo absence and irregular margins. The explanation of this phenomenon could be the fact that the presence of halo, by definition, is associated with regularity of margins. Other features which turned out to be significantly associated were calcifications and decreased elasticity. As calcifications are rigid masses this observation seems to be quite easy to explain. Thyroid lesions with calcifications, especially coarse ones, were previously described as not suitable group for elastographic examination due to increased stiffness and false-positive results of the assessment of risk of malignancy \[[@B17], [@B18]\]. In our study, also a significant association between lesion elasticity and character of the lesion was found; lesions containing cystic components were less elastic than solid ones. In the context of this finding the use of elastography in case of partially cystic nodules seems to be controversial. Similar phenomenon was described by Bhatia et al. \[[@B19]\]. The explanation of this observation remains not fully understood. One of the previously suggested potential causes is the pressure exerted by the liquid of cystic compartment; the second possible explanation was that this result was some kind of artifact \[[@B19]\]. Bhatia et al. hypothesized that this effect could result from uneven stress distribution or by the fact that as elastograms are spatial maps of relative strain within the elastography window low signal within fluid in cystic nodules may have resulted in falsely increased signal in other tissues including the solid portion of cystic nodules.

The background of another observed association, between micro- and macrocalcifications, could be the fact that the threshold of 2 mm size between micro- and macrocalcifications is in fact arbitral. In our study in case of lesions with macrocalcifications microcalcifications were also identified in half of cases.

Association of macrocalcifications and irregular margins or taller than wide feature is difficult to interpret and requires further investigation. One possible explanation could be the fact that calcifications of relatively large size could influence the shape of the lesion. Moreover the calcification localized near the borders of the lesion by generating acoustic shadows might cause the impression of blurred margins.

Despite the fact that the background of association of some features remains not completely clear, it influences strongly the diagnostic value of the panels of markers of malignancy and should be taken into account in the assessment of the character of thyroid lesions. This effect can be clearly seen on the example of sets of two markers. Relative risks of malignancy for panels consisting of independent features are near the RR of one marker multiplied by RR of the second one (e.g., decreased elasticity, 3.07, irregular margins, 2.81, and both features together, 7.23). In consequence presence of two even moderately strong markers increases the risk of malignancy strongly. Conversely in case of two dependent markers of malignancy sensitivity should be near to this of the less sensitive one, specificity near to this of the more specific feature. In most cases the RR will be near to this of the stronger of two markers. For example RR for coexisting halo absence and irregular margins is 2.84, whereas for irregular margins alone it is 2.81. Similarly RR for increased stiffness and macrocalcifications is equal to 3.75 and for decreased elasticity alone it is 3.07. In the context of our results considering nodules with two strongly dependent sonographic features of malignancy as highly suspiciousmight lead to overestimation of the risk of malignancy, for example, inappropriate selection of lesions for biopsy in case of multinodular goiter.

Also analysis of panels composed of three or four markers brought interesting results. Most valuable panels of markers in concordance with previous predictions were composed of features with highest RR especially decreased elasticity which turned out to be the strongest marker of malignancy ([Table 4](#tab4){ref-type="table"}). In cases of independent markers of malignancy lesions possessing four disquieting features were at higher risk of malignancy than those possessing only three of these features. In case of panels containing dependent features the results were different. Somehow surprisingly in most cases lesions possessing three suspected features were at similar or even higher risk of malignancy than nodules with same three features and additional fourth one, dependent from any other from the panel ([Table 4](#tab4){ref-type="table"}). For example RR for lesions with decreased elasticity, hypoechogenicity, and irregular margins was equal to 12.6, whereas ones with all above features and macrocalcifications had RR equal to 4.2. Background of this finding is not entirely clear. Although our group of patients can be considered large number of thyroid cancers is too low to analyze precisely properties of panels composed of three or four features, which present low sensitivity, and in case of most panels only few of thyroid cancers in our group possessed them. This intriguing fact should be interpreted partially from statistical and partially from pathophysiological point of view. Taking into account the first approach it is important to consider the properties of dependent variables. If one feature was completely dependent on another, what means that every nodule with feature A possessed feature B (but not conversely), panel composed of these two markers would have sensitivity of the less sensitive one and specificity of the more specific one. If feature B was less sensitive more specific (occurs less often in benign lesions) diagnostic value of the panel would be equal to this of the feature B; inclusion of feature A has no effect. In our study similar situation occurred in case of halo absence and irregular margins. Interpretation of our findings from pathophysiological point of view is more sophisticated. Theoretically two independent features coexist randomly. Dependent features have probably some common background. For example if we take into account nodules with macrocalcifications and decreased elasticity we can expect that there will be mainly lesions with large, coarse, or numerous calcifications increasing stiffness of the nodule. In consequence taking into account these two features together is in fact not adding two markers of malignancy but selecting some particular subgroup of macrocalcifications.

In conclusion, most of analyzed US features of malignancy turned out to be independent; however some of them were significantly associated (halo absence and irregular borders; macrocalcifications and several attributes, microcalcifications, taller-than-wide feature, and irregular margins; decreased elasticity of nodules and partially cystic character, micro- and macrocalcifications). Somehow surprisingly in most cases lesions possessing three suspected features were at similar or even higher risk of malignancy than nodules with same three features and additional fourth one dependent from any other from the panel. In the view of our results not only diagnostic value of particular sonographic features but also data about cooccurrence and associations between them are clinically relevant and should be taken into consideration when estimating malignancy risk.
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###### 

Relative risks of malignancy for lesions possessing particular markers of malignancy assessed in our study.

  Feature                   Relative risk
  ------------------------- ---------------------
  Hypoechogenicity          1.48 \[1.31--1.67\]
  Microcalcifications       2.17 \[1.26--3.74\]
  Macrocalcifications       2.81 \[1.21--6.53\]
  Taller than wide          3.75 \[1.73--8.12\]
  Halo absence              1.11 \[1.01--1.23\]
  Solid character           1.49 \[1.24--1.80\]
  Irregular margins         2.81 \[2.06--3.83\]
  Mean elasticity ≥38 kPa   3.07 \[2.50--3.76\]

###### 

Statistical significance of associations between particular features. Values given---*P* value; percentage of lesions with the feature in line possessing the feature from column; percentage of lesions with feature from line without the feature from column. For elasticity, *P* value was given for the difference between two means.

                        Taller than wide               Hypoechogenicity                Halo absence                       Irregular margins                 Elasticity     Solid character                 Microcalcifications               Macrocalcifications
  --------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------- ---------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------- ------------------------------- --------------------------------- ---------------------------------
  Taller than wide      **X**                          *P* = 0.42. 58.6 versus 66.6%   *P* = 0.40. 92.7 versus 85.7%      *P* = 0.51. 31.0 versus 35.5%     *P* = 0.89     *P* = 0.43. 67.9 versus 58.5%   *P* = 0.21. 28.6 versus 7.4%      *P* = 0.01. 20.7 versus 6.1%
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Hypoechogenicity      *P* = 0.42. 6.7 versus 9.2%    **X**                           *P* = 0.54. 84.7 versus 87.0%      *P* = 1.0. 26.4 versus 25.2%      *P* = 0.27     Not evaluated^\*^               *P* = 0.21. 20.1 versus 14.5%     *P* = 0.11. 9.5 versus 4.6%
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Halo absence          *P* = 0.40. 7.8 versus 3.7%    *P* = 0.54. 62.3 versus 66.6%   **X**                              \<0.0001. 1.8 versus 29.8%        *P* = 0.50     *P* = 0.30. 66.0 versus 58.1%   *P* = 1.0. 18.4 versus 17.0%      *P* = 1.0. 7.5 versus 7.8%
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Irregular margins     *P* = 0.51. 9.0 versus 7.0%    *P* = 1.0. 67.0 versus 65.4%    *P* \< 0.0001. 99.0 versus 81.8%   **X**                             *P* = 0.80     *P* = 0.64. 57.0 versus 60.0%   *P* = 0.77. 22.0 versus 20.4%     *P* \< 0.0001. 18.0 versus 4.2%
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Elasticity            *P* = 0.89                     *P* = 0.27                      *P* = 0.50                         *P* = 0.80                        **X**          *P* = 0.003                     *P* = 0.001                       *P* = 0.0001
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Solid character       *P* = 0.43. 8.3 versus 5.9%    Not evaluated^\*^               *P* = 0.30. 84.6 versus 88.6%      *P* = 0.64. 25.0 versus 27.4%     *P* = 0.003    **X**                           *P* = 0.11. 15.4 versus 22.3%     *P* = 1.0. 7.9 versus 8.2%
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Microcalcifications   *P* = 0.21. 11.4 versus 6.7%   *P* = 0.21. 72.9 versus 64.4%   *P* = 1.0. 87.1 versus 86.0%       *P* = 0.77. 31.4 versus 27.4%     *P* = 0.001    *P* = 0.11. 50.0 versus 61.3%   **X**                             *P* \< 0.0001. 21.4 versus 4.5%
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Macrocalcifications   *P* = 0.01. 21.4 versus 6.7%   *P* = 0.11. 80.0 versus 64.8%   *P* = 1.0. 86.2 versus 86.6%       *P* \< 0.0001. 60.0 versus 3.4%   *P* = 0.0001   *P* = 1.0. 60.0 versus 59.2%    *P* \< 0.0001. 50.0 versus 4.2%   **X**

^\*^All lesions with cystic component were considered as those with heterogeneous echogenicity; thus lesions considered hypoechogenic were all solid ones.

###### 

Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and odds ratio for all possible panels composed of two markers of malignancy included in our study.

                                                      Cancers possessing both features   Benignancies possessing both features   Sensitivity   Specificity   Positive predictive value   Relative risk
  ------------------------- ------------------------- ---------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- --------------------------- ---------------
  Hypoechogenicity          Taller than wide          6                                  15                                      0.27          0.96          0.29                        6.75
  Hypoechogenicity          Halo absence              20                                 210                                     0.91          0.43          0.09                        1.61
  Hypoechogenicity          Irregular margins         15                                 63                                      0.68          0.83          0.19                        4.02
  Hypoechogenicity          Mean stiffness ≥ 38 kPa   19                                 67                                      0.86          0.82          0.22                        4.78
  Hypoechogenicity          Solid character           18                                 152                                     0.82          0.59          0.11                        2.00
  Hypoechogenicity          Microcalcifications       9                                  51                                      0.41          0.86          0.15                        2.98
  Hypoechogenicity          Macrocalcifications       4                                  24                                      0.18          0.94          0.14                        2.81
  Taller than wide          Halo absence              6                                  25                                      0.27          0.93          0.19                        4.05
  Taller than wide          Irregular margins         5                                  8                                       0.23          0.98          0.38                        10.54
  Taller than wide          Mean stiffness ≥ 38 kPa   6                                  9                                       0.27          0.98          0.40                        11.24
  Taller than wide          Solid character           5                                  17                                      0.23          0.95          0.23                        4.96
  Taller than wide          Microcalcifications       3                                  8                                       0.14          0.98          0.27                        6.32
  Taller than wide          Macrocalcifications       0                                  6                                       0.00          0.98          0.00                        0.00
  Halo absence              Irregular margins         16                                 95                                      0.73          0.74          0.14                        2.84
  Halo absence              Mean stiffness ≥ 38 kPa   19                                 99                                      0.86          0.73          0.16                        3.24
  Halo absence              Solid character           18                                 181                                     0.82          0.51          0.09                        1.68
  Halo absence              Microcalcifications       10                                 61                                      0.45          0.84          0.14                        2.76
  Halo absence              Macrocalcifications       5                                  26                                      0.23          0.93          0.16                        3.24
  Irregular margins         Mean stiffness ≥ 38 kPa   15                                 35                                      0.68          0.91          0.30                        7.23
  Irregular margins         Solid character           15                                 53                                      0.68          0.86          0.22                        4.77
  Irregular margins         Microcalcifications       10                                 22                                      0.45          0.94          0.31                        7.67
  Irregular margins         Macrocalcifications       4                                  18                                      0.18          0.95          0.18                        3.75
  Mean stiffness ≥ 38 kPa   Solid character           17                                 60                                      0.77          0.84          0.22                        4.78
  Mean stiffness ≥ 38 kPa   Microcalcifications       9                                  33                                      0.41          0.91          0.21                        4.60
  Mean stiffness ≥ 38 kPa   Macrocalcifications       4                                  18                                      0.18          0.95          0.18                        3.75
  Solid character           Microcalcifications       9                                  35                                      0.41          0.91          0.20                        4.34
  Solid character           Macrocalcifications       3                                  18                                      0.14          0.95          0.14                        2.81
  Microcalcifications       Macrocalcifications       3                                  15                                      0.14          0.96          0.17                        3.37

###### 

Relative risks (RRs), sensitivities, and specificities of selected panels composed of three or four markers of malignancy.

  Feature 1                                      Feature 2   Feature 3       Feature 4       Risk ratio          Sensitivity   Specificity
  ---------------------------------------------- ----------- --------------- --------------- ------------------- ------------- -------------
  Best panels composed of four features                                                                                        
  Elast                                          Micro       Ttw             Irreg margins   25.3 (4.5--143.7)   13.6%         99.5%
  Elast                                          Hypo        Ttw             Irreg margins   42.2 (8.7--205.2)   22.7%         99.5%
  Elast                                          Micr        Ttw             Solid           25.3 (4.5--143.7)   13.6%         99.5%
  Elast                                          Ttw         Irreg margins   Solid           28.1 (7.2--110.1)   22.7%         99.2%
  Elast                                          Micr        Irreg margins   Solid           16.9 (7.0--40.7)    36.4%         97.8%
  Elast                                          Hypo        Ttw             Solid           28.1 (7.2--110.1)   22.7%         99.2%
                                                                                                                               
  Best panels composed of three features                                                                                       
  Elast                                          Ttw         Irreg marg      x               16.9 (3.6--78.8)    13.6%         99.2%
  Elast                                          Ttw         Solid           x               10.9 (5.8--20.4)    50.0%         95.4%
  Elast                                          Ttw         Hypo            x               20.2 (6.7--61.2)    27.3%         98.7%
  Elast                                          Irreg       Hypo            x               12.6 (6.9--23.3)    54.5%         95.7%
                                                                                                                               
  Selected panels including dependent features                                                                                 
  Elast                                          Hypo        Micr            Macr            nc                  0.0%          97.8%
  Elast                                          Hypo        Macr            Irreg margins   4.2 (0.9--18.7)     9.1%          97.8%
  Elast                                          Micr        Macr            Ttw             nc                  0.0%          99.5%
  Elast                                          Micr        Macr            Solid           2.4 (0.3--18.7)     4.5%          98.1%
  Elast                                          Macr        Irreg margins   Solid           4.2 (0.9--18.7)     9.1%          97.8%
  Micr                                           Macr        Ttw             x               nc                  0.0%          99.5%
  Micr                                           Macr        Elast           x               1.7 (0.2--12.6)     4.5%          97.3%

Elast: increased stiffness in elastographic examination (mean stiffness ≥ 38 kPa). Hypo: hypoechogenicity. Ttw: "taller-than-wide" feature. Micr: microcalcifications. Macr: macrocalcifications. Irreg margins: irregular margins. Solid: solid character of the lesion; nc: not calculable (none of the cancers possessed all features included in the panel).
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